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This paper deals with asymptotic expansions for the non-null distributions 
of certain test statistics concerning a correlation matrix in a multivariate normal 
distribution. For this purpose an asymptotic expansion is given for the distribu- 
tion of a function of the sample correlation matrix. As special cases of the 
resulting expansion, asymptotic expansions for the distributions of the sample 
correlation coefficient, Fisher’s z-transformation and arcsine transformation 
are also given. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Given N independent observations from a p-variate normal distribution 
with mean vector p and covariance matrix Z, it is of interest to test the hypoth- 
eses HI: pi3 = p and IS,: P = P,, , where P = (pii) is a population correlation 
matrix, p is unspecified and PO is completely specified. For testing these 
hypotheses, it is difficult to obtain the likelihood ratio test statistics in an 
explicit form. Aitkin, Nelson and Reinfurt [2] proposed the approximate 
likelihood ratio test statistic for HI in the form 
Tl = N[log{l + (f - l)fJ( I - ‘)*l - log [ R [I, (1.1) 
where R = (rij) is the sample correlation matrix and P = {+p(p - l)>-1 x 
c” i<f ftj * Bartlett and Rajalakshman [6] and Kullback [13, 141 considered 
a test for the hypothesis H, , and proposed the test statistic 
TZ = Wodl PO l/l R I) - P + W’8W (1.2) 
The asymptotic null distribution of Tl has been studied by Aitkin, Nelson 
and Reinfurt [2] and Gleser [9], and that of T, by Aitkin [l], Bartlett [5], 
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Bartlett and Rajalakshman [6] and Kullback [13, 141. However, very little 
work has been done for the problem of deriving the non-null distributions 
of statistics based on the sample correlation matrix including the above statistics. 
The purpose of this paper is to derive a formula of asymptotic expansions 
for the non-null distributions of statistics expressed, in general, as functions 
of the sample correlation matrix. That is, an asymptotic expansion is given 
for the distribution of a function of the sample correlation matrix. As special 
cases of our result, asymptotic expansions for the non-null distributions of 
TI and T, are given in Section 3. In Section 4, using our result in the bivariate 
case, we give asymptotic expansions for the distributions of the sample correla- 
tion coefficient Y, Z(Y) = (l/2) log{(l + ~)/(l - Y)} and sin-l Y. The results 
obtained for Y and Z(Y) are examined, based on the exact values of the probability 
integral of Y as given by David [7]. 
The problem of deriving the sampling distributions of statistics expressed 
as functions of the latent roots of the sample correlation matrix has been studied 
by Krishnaiah and Lee [1 1, 121 and Konishi [lo]. 
2. GENERALIZED ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSIONS 
Let S = (sif) be the matrix of the corrected sum of squares and products 
in a sample of size 1z + 1 from a p-variate normal distribution with covariance 
matrix Z = (cQ). The population correlation matrix can be expressed as 
P = (pii) = Z;‘,Z,Z;-’ where & = diag(o, ,..., u,) with ui2 = udi . Since 
(I/n) Z;lSZ;l converges to P in probability as 12 tends to infinity, we put 
V = (wig) = m112((l/m) Z;‘SZg-’ - P), where m = tl - 26 for the correction 
factor d. Then, from the definition of the sample correlation coefficient yij, 
namely, Yfj = Sij/(SiiSjj)1'2, we can expand yij in a power series of order l/ml/2 as 
1 
yij = Pii -I- m1/2 13 w!Q + .L w!?’ + m 13 & 4’ + 0,(ms2), (2-l) 
where 
WY 25 -  wti - BPij(wii + wjj)t 
w!f = )Pij"iPjj - $(wii + wj.5) wij + #,ij(WZi + Wfj), 
0:;) = &WiiWjjWij - &pij(Wii + Wjj) W55Wjj 
Letf(R) = fh2 , y13 ,.-., Y~-~,J be a real-valued function of the sample correla- 
tion matrix R = (yij). We assume that f(R) is analytic in a neighborhood 
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of R = P. Expanding f(R) in Taylor’s series about R = P and substituting 
(2 1) in the resulting expansion gives 
+ %(m-a), 
where summation Ci+j stands for 
Then, using Lemma 5.1 in Sugiura [18], we obtain the characteristic function 
of ml/*( f (R) - f(P)> in the form 
exP(-4PTa) [ 1 + & (Z$ U, + ($,” a81 + o(m-I)], (2.2) 
where 
'T2 = 4 c c (Plk - PiiPfk)(PiZ - PikPkZ)hfkZ 9 
i#i k#Z 
(2.3) 
and the coefficients are given by 
a, = C hi(34i + 4) - %+I di$fij 
i+j 
f C C (dij - P&,XdkZ - PkZdkk)fij.kZ 
i#i k#Z 
+ 3 c c c Pir.fzP5k.iPZa.kfi5fkZfw 
123 k#Z q#r 
(2.4) 
with P3k.f = f’3k - P&k and 4 = LB P~~(PB - fwaAfa~ . Here we -me 
that 3 is not zero. 
683/9/z-6 
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Inverting the characteristic function (2.2), we have 
THEOREM 2.1. Let R be the sample correlation matrix based on a sample 
of size n + 1 from a p-variate normal distribution with population correlation 
matrix P = (pii), and let f  (R) be an analytic function of R about R = P. Put 
m = n - 24 for the correction factor A. Then an asymptotic expansion for the 
distribution off(R) is given by 
PrW2{f (R) - f  (PM < x) 
= CD(x) - & {%@‘1’(x)/(2T) + a3@(3)(x)/(2T)3} + O(m-l), (2.5) 
where W)(x) denote the j-th derivatives of the standard normal distribution function 
Q(x), and 72 (>0) and a, , a, are given by (2.3) and (2.4) respectively. 
/ 
We can obtain the term of order l/m in (2.5). The result is, however, very 
lengthy, and so we give that for a special case in the following theorem. 
Put r = r12 = r21 and p = p12 = pzl in the bivariate cases of R and P, 
respectively. Then, the asymptotic formula (2.5) in the bivariate case reduces 
to that given in 
THEOREM 2.2. Let r be the sample correlation coeficient in a sample of size 
n + 1 from a bivariate normal distribution with population correlation coe@ient p, 
and let f(r) be an analytic function about r = p. Then an asymptotic expansion 
for the distribution off(r) is given by 
Wm”“(f (r) - f  (p)Y(l - p2)f ‘(p) < x) 




a, = -ip + $(l - p”)f’If’-‘, a3 = -p++(l -p2)f”f’-I, 
b, = iaI2 - A + +$p” - Sp(l - p”) f  y-1 
+ i(l - p”)“f”“f’-” + i(l - p2)2f”f’-1, 
b, = a,a, - & + 3p2 - 3p( 1 - p”) f  “f ‘-I 
+ $(l - p2)2f”2f’-” + +(I - p2)2f”If’-l, 
be=1 2 2%. 
Here f  ‘, f’ and f  wI denote the derivatives off(r) at r = p. 
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3. ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSIONS FOR THE NON-NULL DISTRIBUTIONS 
OF TEST STATISTICS 
In this section we give asymptotic expansions for the non-null distributions 
of the test statistics Tl and T, mentioned in Section 1. 
Putf(R) = T,/N = log{1 + (p - l)~}(l - r)p-l - log 1 R 1 in Theorem 2.1, 
where N = n + 1. The partial derivatives of f(R) at R = P are 
fii = --2 1 p(l : p) - 
1 
PV + (P - 1)i9 
(3.1) 
fG.M = -4 1 p”(p - :,(I - p)” + p”{l + (‘p _ l&j}2 - &(P-lEklP-l)ij 3 I 
where p = {p(p - 1)/2)-r CrCj pdj, P-l = (p”j), (A)ij denotes the (i,j)th 
element of the matrix A and Ekz is a p x p matrix with 1 in the (k, Z)th and 
(1, K)th elements and 0 everywhere else. Then we have 
THEOREM 3.1. An asymptotic expansion for the non-null distribution of the 
statistic Tl giwen by (1.1) for testing the hypothesis HI: pij = p is 
Pr(m112[TI/N - log{1 + (p - l)p}(l - p)“-l + log ] P 111~~ < x) 
= @(x) - & {al@(1)(M2T1) + ~@3)(4/(271)3) + O(m-9, 
where 
71 2 = 2c (c z zz Pik.iPiZ.k - 2 2 f f Pikl9k.i) + Wr p2 - PI 
is1 j=l kc1 
with C = l/(p(l - j)} - l/[p{l + (p - l>jj}] ad pjk.i = pjk - PijPik , and 
the coeficients are given by (2.4) with the partial derivatives (3.1) and dik = 
-2(c C&B PhfkE.rr - c,“=l a#k hfkd 
A hypothesis H,: pij = p is precisely equivalent to that of the equality 
of the p - I smallest latent roots of P (see Anderson [3]). Gleser [9] has shown 
that the statistic Tl , Bartlett’s [4] and Lawley’s [15] statistics are asymptotically 
equivalent, under the null hypothesis, to a member of a certain class of quadratic 
forms in the sample correlation coefficients. 
Now, let f(R) = T,/N = log(l P,, ]/I R 1) - p + tr(PirR). Applying Theo- 
rem 2.1 to the case of T, , we obtain 
THEOREM 3.2. An asymptotic expansion for the non-null distribution of the 
statistic T, given by (1.2) for testing the hypoth.esis H,: P = P, is 
Pr(m1’2{T2/N - log(l PO l/l P I) + P - tr(p~1p))/~2 < x> 
= @lx> - & {aP1)(x)l(2T2) + a~@(~W/(2~~)“> + O(m-9, (3.2) 
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whe7e 
r22 = 2 
( 
tr p2 - P - 2 f  i i PikPjk.iP:i + iz kzt Pik.iPir.k&t# 
i=li-lk=l 1 
with P;l = (p$). and the coej-kients are giwen by (2.4) with 
The statistic T, with P,, = I, namely, ---log 1 R 1 is the likelihood ratio 
criterion for testing the independence of p variables in a p-variate normal 
population. We note that the formula (3.2) with PO = I gives an asymptotic 
expansion for the distribution of -log 1 R I. The limiting distribution of 1 R 1 
was obtained by Olkin and Siotani [ 171. Recently, Nagarsenker [ 161 has obtained 
the exact distribution of 1 R 1 in the null case. 
4. SOME SPECIAL RESULTS 
We give, using Theorem 2.2, asymptotic expansions for the distributions 
of the sample correlation coefficient I in normal samples, Fisher’s [8] z-trans- 
formation z(t) = (l/2) log{(l + r)/(l - Y)} and sin1 t. 
Taking f (r) to I, Z(Y) or sin-l Y in Theorem 2.2 and replacing @(U)(X) by their 
explicit expressions, we have 
Pr(mlla(r - p)/(l - p”) < x) 
= @P(d + &- P(X2 - S) g(x) 
+ ; ((A - 2 + &p2)x + &( 1 + 6pz) 9 - Q”x”>&) + O(m-3’2), (4.1) 
Pr(m112{z(r) - z(p)} < x) 
= @(i-c) - & 5 A4 + ; w - P + BP2b - &++Y g(x) 
+ O(d’2), 
Pr(m1/2(sin-1 Y - sin-l p)/(l - p2)lj2 ( x) 
(4.2) 
= w4 + &;Pw- l)g(x) 
+ ; {(A + QP2 - 2)x + #cdl + 5P2) x3 - 9P8eg(4 
+ O(m-3’2), 
where g(x) = (277)-l/a exp(--x2/2). 
(4.3) 
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We now examine our asymptotic formulas (4.1) and (4.2), comparing the 
values of the probability integrals of r approximated by these formulas with 
the exact values due to David [7]. In the accompanying table, R, 2 and N 
have the following meanings: 
R = the values obtained by using the formula (4.1) with d = 0, 
2 = the values obtained by using the formula (4.2) with A = 1, 
N = sampfe sizes (= a+ 1). 
Comparisons are shown in Table I. 
TABLE I 








Term of Term of Term of 
O(l) 0( 1 /nlln) w/4 Total Exact 
N = 25, p = 0.7 
.92519 .03182 JO255 .95955 .96073 
.96591 - .00564 .00021 .96049 
.97264 .02873 -JO197 .99940 .99684 
.99773 -.00053 -.00033 .99686 
N = 50, p = 0.5 
.65 R .91924 .01561 .OOol 1 .93497 .93545 
Z .93935 - JO438 JO032 .93529 
.70 R .96903 .01489 -.00016 .98376 .98410 
Z .98537 -.00135 - .00020 .98382 
N = 200, p = 0.6 
-68 R .96108 .00935 .00001 .97044 .97045 
Z .97183 -.00138 -XKKJOl .97044 
.70 R .98624 JO652 -..ooo43 .99233 .99226 
Z .99274 -.00043 -.00005 .99226 
Table I shows that the values approximated by the formula (4.2) with d = 1 
are so close to the exact values. For the formula (4.1) with A = 0, the agreement 
is seen to be fairly good, provided that N > 50. The normal approximation 
for Y with mean p and variance (1 - pr)z/n can remarkably be improved by 
adding the terms of order lfnlja and I/n given by (4.1). 
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